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MONTMINY GALLERY PROMOTES JOY WILSON 

Gallery Director Kate Gray will step aside in January 2020

The Boone County History & Culture Center has promoted assistant gallery director, Joy Wilson, to the role of 
director and curator of the Montminy Art Gallery.  Wilson moved from Chicago two years ago, leaving a career 
in commercial architecture, to pursue art full-time. Featured in the October exhibit at Sager Braudis Gallery, 
Wilson’s most recent series of paintings “Belle Morte” explores the relationship of dying flowers and human 
mortality/death. 

In January, current director Kate Gray will be stepping down to focus her efforts on her artwork and to meet 
the increasing responsibilities of a full-time position as graphic designer for the Independent Stave Company. 

“It has been an honor to serve as the Montminy Gallery director and curator for the past two years,” Gray said. 
“I am thankful to have had the opportunity of continuing Tracy Montminy's legacy of providing artists with a 
professional exhibition space to show, promote and sell their creative work. Personally, this wonderful 
experience has provided me with the professional opportunity to grow as a leader, designer and artist - I am 
very thankful.”   

Wilson, a Kentucky native, managed the former Gallery M at Mellwood in Louisville Kentucky, and studied 
painting under artist Deb Clem at Indiana University Southeast. Wilson merges her history in architecture and 
design with her creative passion in her bold yet precise curatorial style.  Her work will be featured in July & 
August at the Montminy Gallery alongside lifelong artist and educator Sharyn Hyatt Wade, as part of a 
collaborative series “War Woman”. The robust series of work from the two artists includes women from Greek 
mythology, self-reflections and heroics in present time, to the future alignment of NASA’s contract to put a 
woman on the moon by 2024. 

Wilson’s new responsibilities will include directing and curating future exhibits, building relationships with 
prominent area artists, creating educational programming for the gallery, collaborating with local partners via 
innovative and inter-disciplinary approaches, and elevating the presence of one of Columbia’s largest and 
oldest galleries.   

“I feel fortunate to know that the gallery will be in very good hands with Joy Wilson as the incoming new 
director,” Gray said. “As an artist and previous gallery director, Joy has a clear vision for the Montminy. 
Her previous experiences will enable her to assist artists in their development and growth. Joy also has great 
ideas to bring our community together to experience, discuss, learn and purchase great art.” 
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About the Boone County History & Culture Center 

The Boone County History & Culture Center is a 29-year-old venue owned and operated by the 95-year-old Boone 

County Historical Society.  The Center’s main building is always admission-free and includes a museum store, a 

genealogical library and the Montminy Art Gallery.  The historical society also curates the History Village at Boone 

Junction and the Maplewood House in historic Nifong Park.  The society is a non-profit organization that depends on 

grants, donations and membership dollars.  The Center is open to the public free of charge Wednesday through 

Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Sunday 12:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.  Learn more at BooneHistory.org   
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For more information contact Chris Campbell, Executive Director, Boone County Historical Society at the Boone County 
History & Culture Center, 573-443-8936   chriscampbell@boonehistory.org 
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